
light-up screen upgrade module

For full instructions and other useful information please see
www.thewandcompany.com/lightup-screen-manual 

FITTING AND OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

2  Pull out the large cuff clips. Note that some force 
will be required when removing the large cuff clips, 

which will probably involve breaking the clips. 
These clips can be discarded as replacement 

clips are supplied with the illuminated display 
panel. 3 Pull the large cuff away from the 
back of the monitor housing. 

DISASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

1  Unclasp the
 buckle and pull apart
 the Velcro attachment 
between the small and 
large cuff.
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4  Unscrew the radio 
speaker bezel slot-head screws.  
5 Remove the speaker grille bezel. Note 
the bezel is located with a tab at each end. Do not lever the bezel off at an angle, as 
that could damage the tabs. Gently pry the bezel off, a little at a time from each 
side, so that it comes away straight from the main housing.  6 Remove the speaker 
grille. 7 Unscrew the slot-head screw and the M5 nut from the radio side panel. 8 
Undock the holotape-player end of the coiled cable and  9  slide out the radio side 
panel, coiled cable and the attached mechanical tuning mechanism. 
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10  Unscrew the cross-head screw inside the radio housing that holds the radio  to 
the monitor side connector. 11 Loosen and remove the M5 nut from the Geiger 
housing side panel but leave the long bolt in position for now.  12 Carefully remove 
the sensor - vacuum tube - radio subassembly keeping the various parts together. 
There is no need to unscrew the cable lugs as the cables can either slip out of the 
lugs or, if they are permanently �xed to the lugs, they can be unthreaded from 
their other ends. 
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25 Clip the illuminated display panel 
into place in the monitor housing.  26 
Thread the power cable from the 
replacement top control box through the 
replacement monitor back plate and 27 plug 
the cable into the socket on the back of the 
illuminated display panel.

replacement monitor back plate

replacement top control box
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REASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

22  Unclip the top of the screen and 23 remove it. 24 Lift out the screen 
glass but make sure that the screen bead and monitor bezel remain in place 
inside the monitor housing.

17  Unscrew the cross-head screw that 
holds the side connector in place and 
remove the side connector. 
Take care not to lose the 
two loose cable locating eyes 
which may slip out of the 
side connector when you 
remove it from the monitor 
housing. 18 Loosen and 
remove the M5 nut on the side of 
the monitor housing. 19 slide 
out the medium bolt. 20 
Remove the holotape 
player 21 Remove the 
monitor back plate. 17
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monitor bezel

screen bead

13  Now slide the long bolt out. 14 Pull the top control box away from the 
monitor housing, taking care to detach the rubber ribbon cable and the rubber vee 
cable. 15  Lift the buckle toggle bar and  16 slip the top strap out from inside the 
buckle. 13
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40  Slide the radio side panel 
in to the radio housing, making sure that 
you insert the coiled cable grommet into place 
beforehand.  41  Dock the coiled cable to the side of the holotape. 42 Secure the 
radio side panel in place with the M5 nut and the slot-head screw. 43  Re�t the 
speaker grille.  44  Fit the speaker bezel and secure it with the two slot-head screws.
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37  Locate the sensor - vacuum tube - radio subassembly back into position on 
the side connector, taking care to make sure that the bottom cable is threaded 
back into the small hole in the side of the radio housing. 38 Secure the sensor - 
vacuum tube - radio subassembly into position by tightening the M5 nut onto the end 
of the long bolt. Do not overtighten the M5 nut as this can make the screen loose. 39 

Tighten the cross-head screw inside the radio housing.
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this way up

45  Reattach the large cuff with the replacement cuff 
clips. Ensure that the large cuff is reinstalled with its 
Velcro end towards the small cuff, and the cuff clips 
have the horizontal line at the top. 46  Slip the top strap 

from the replacement top control box back into the 
buckle. 47  Close the toggle bar to lock into place.
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USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

POWER CELLS
INSTALLING or REPLACING 
Before powering up your Pip-Boy Light-Up 
Screen Upgrade Module for the �rst time, 
you will need to install its power cells. The 
Mass Fusion power cells provided with 
this upgrade module should be used 
initially, but when refueling, these may be 
replaced by any good quality alkaline AAA 
batteries. The battery compartment is 
located inside the top control box and 
access to the battery compartment is via 
a door on its underside. To gain access to 
the battery compartment, unclip the buckle 
and carefully push the cuff away from the 
top control box and, using a size 1 cross- 
head screwdriver, unscrew the battery 
door locking screw and open the door. 
 Place the power cells (or replacement 
AAA alkaline batteries) in the battery 
compartment, ensuring that they are 
placed over the removal ribbon, while 
taking care to ensure that the battery 
polarities match the markings inside the 
battery box. Replace the battery door and 
tighten the locking screw.

THE SCREEN
POWERING UP and POWERING DOWN 

Pressing the power button on top of the 
top control box turns the light-up screen 
on or off with a single press. 

MALFUNCTION FUNCTION™ and TAP-TO-FIX ™
At any time up to three minutes after the 
light-up screen has been powered up, it 
will start “malfunctioning”, �ickering in a 
random sequence that simulates a loose 
connection in the internal electronics. 
Mimicking the time-honored method for 
�xing such annoying intermittent electronic 
malfunctions in the �eld, a sharp tap on 
the top of the display housing will stop the 
�ickering and “�x” the malfunction. Every 
so often the light-up screen will behave 
this way. If you are not able to tap the 
display housing, the �ickering will �x itself 
after a few seconds and the display’s 
illumination will settle down to a steady 
glow. Naturally, if you tap the top of the 
display housing while it is functioning 
normally, it will �icker as if the internal 
connection is still not fully secure and 
tapping the case has dislodged it.  

33 Thread the three 
small cables through 
the cable locating 
eyes, making sure 
the upper two cables 
are threaded back into 
the two small holes in 
the side of the monitor 
housing. 34 Slide the 

cable locating eyes into 
the side connector. 35 

Locate the side connector 
on to the monitor housing. 
36 Secure with the cross- 
head screw.

28  Assemble the 
replacement monitor back 

plate into the monitor housing. 29
Position the holotape player back under the 

monitor housing.  30 Slide the medium bolt through 
the base of the monitor housing and tighten the M5 nut on the 

radio side of the monitor housing to secure it in position, making sure 
that only 1 or 2 mm of bolt protrudes through the M5 nut.  31  Ensuring the power 

cable is resting in the slot in the replacement ribbon cable, locate the ribbon cable in the  
replacement monitor back plate. Relocate the original vee cable in the top housing front plate and 

in the replacement monitor backplate and slide the top control housing into position. 32 Slide the long bolt 
through the top of the monitor housing to lock the top control housing and monitor back plate together.
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power wire hidden under 
replacement ribbon cable

thread cables into holes in 
the monitor housing before 
assembling side connector 

original vee cable


